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SIGNIFICANT STATEMENTS
BY ROOSEVELT

The most significant statements
made Colonel Roosevelt since his
return trunt his hunting trip were
those made II his aycaches at Cleve-
land and Toed on Thursday we
he empatieaihr used the poraonal pro
noon I ia ducuaeutg certain prob-
lems which tie eountrj faces today
Mr John tine stag correspondent
of The Washington Tines who is

the swing round the etraie with
the former President explained m hie
dispatches te The Times yesterday
that tboee who heart the speeches in-

terpreted them as meaning that Col-

onel Roosevelt does intend always
remain a private citizen

At Cleveland for instance Colonel
Roosevelt after sneaking of the Co-

lumbus ear made this declara-
tion

I will make the corporation
time tend I will make the mob

come to time I shall insist on honesty if it breaks up the best
in the land and I shall insist on
order under all circumstances

At Toledo Colonel Roosevelt again
used words that cause one to ask

what the former President had in
mind he uttered them He

I stand for decent citizenship I amagainst the corporation when it doeswrong and I am against the mob
When it resorts to violence And
whenever I power I win keep
crier on the one hand and will in-
sist upon justice from the rich man
and from the corporation on the
other

Another significant statement was
Colonel Roosevelts reply i Mr Swire
when the latter brought te his atten-
tion the statement ef CbakHwm Wood
ruff of New York 91 the action of flic
State committee ia selecting a tempor-
ary chairman for the Saratoga conven-

tion The colonel said
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The progressives are emphatically
in favor of taking a real step for-
ward in regard to direct primaries
substantially on the lines of Gov
truor Hughes proposition But thIS
Is not the main issue The main is-
sue is that we stand against bosses
rule not only at the elections but
within the party organization

Above all our war is ruthlessagainst every Txcitia of corruption
und mye and against tine alttance between corrupt business andcorrupt politics are against the

sTfcial interests whether these tater
sts are political or ansiness or COM

pounded of the two
Mr S

TIt speeches of Tawraday sets sot
clearly what must m tfc Jed

rents tiers care

tion is paitieakoi agnincawt
He Color Roosevelt said that

lie would help the people in theagainst the corporations He would
see that justice was done He would
see to the pollution of the Great
Lakes There was no middle ground
taken by Air Roosevelt He actually
proposed doing what he promised

In view of the derisiveness of his
tune the question was asked if
Roosevelt was not thinking of thePresidency when he delivered hisspeeches yesterday-

If the Administration takes up with
5 policies Mr Roosevelt will be

pleased If it takes another course
then the inevitable will happen This
is the view tiose have come to who
lave boon giving1 most careful at-
tention to the Roosevelt course thus
lar

ColonXI Kcosevei it will be remem-

bered when he arrived
United States that he would
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talk ties for two months The two
months passed He has spent
the time unrostigaiing

He has entertained cordially
at Oyster Bay the most radical ef the
KejHtbtKan ineurgente He hasaltigned-
sqearely himself with the progressives of
New York Ho has maintained silence
as to his optnj n of Ute Taft Adxaime-

tratioii Now lie is taking a sneetaeu
trip throng the heart of in-

snrgCMt co ntry aad he Vegmi to
talk polities v

Before Ke hone it is pretty cer-

tain he will have emonsii ied
where he stands H natienfil poi

ties and what part he intends to take
national political affaiw in the

future

OTHER SIDE OF X FINE FIRE
DEPARTMSNTb-

eostiag spirit for a city like AlejaMi

dria where the Virginia State Kro
mens Aeeeciatio has been in eeeion
this week to grow entknewstie ever
the skillful aad daring
of the crews which late heft partici-
pating in the exciting fiiemens NIt
tests there It ea ees a thrill

hook and tear thimigh a city
street OH its way to give battle to-

sewe devmrifig 4m It makes one

partment
have giorined our fire laddiec in

song MIMI A bale can almost be
seen their helL lath Ameri-

can city competes with the other i
effort to make its Jhrcnghting

equipment and organizntioH the best
department is sue of the first

dieative of greatness of his town
But theres another side of the ease

Instead of boasting that it Ute
best Ire department ever wouldnt
it be more commendable if a city
could boast that it had no need of a
great expensive itrefightMg organi

As as A riean cities are built
as they have bees Imiit ia the past
and as they will probably be built for
a long time i the fire de-

partiaente are seeeeenry Te Hut of
their size slid efficiency however is
to admit that we have permitted to
grow up about s renditions
which demand eosstant costly watch-
ing It would be wore to the credit
of the A ric n city if it o id boast
of the dimintttivene of i fire de
partBtent

OF GEORGE
WESTINGHOUSE

to the
svrvival of the inset JIM found a-

pathetic expression in the fact that
George WestingheuoR has been deposed
front the head of tile company which
he brought into prominence and pros-

perity He is credited with having

man in this country except Thomas
A Edison He was a studious youth
and when electrical development was
in its mfaaey he brought
of his patents He made

The pajne of 17S was too mush
for him however The company of
which he was a Member had o suc-

cumb and he into retirement
By reason of his intrinsic gemis the
general public liras indulged the
that George Weetanghewse would come

OH top afters aM Those hopes
seem to bees jafeplaeed he

takes his piece ia the ranks ior the
At all events he has

imwtacwraWy to the
grewik and progress of industrMl de
vdopmetit He has dose much te vital-
ize the Twentieth Century In his
retirement lie will carry with hiss the
good wishes of Ute satire country

Frost this distance K looks as if the
rumored plan of the old guard to get
eves with the colossi by running him
for governor te Just a little toe foolish

that bunch of priae bunglers

ORe of the questions arising
from the Kaisers deelaratien is-

e or did he not get hfe hunch
recent distinguished American

visitor
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If Mr is going to run for gov
erne its evident hes net counting on
the vets of the returaing European
tourists

w s ogendod at Mr-

Shermans attempt e make the Vice
PresWtacy cut someflgnre 1n Americanper

It WIll always be a mystery why
mss make mnHons
can be stupid enough write musty
love letters I

Joe SfWey doesnt eves have the
con0oiatl n of the endearing title of

unele

percentage column leeks pretty seed
decsjnt

for a try at Detroits fourth
ptece

The Nationals might be said te have
had promotion thrust

REPUTATION IN PERIL
J erpont Morgan teniLimi sheet

alcohol a group of bant cs
That reminds me saM Morgan

the Dash dub They are alt nard
tinkers at the Dash And as Smith
one day came forth to enter a taxicab
the tall footman ran ahead of him to
open the door

The footman in his zeal slipped and
fell full length Smith shook his head
at him and said

Really mv man you must be more
of your reputation II you go

flopping about like that people will take
TOU for one of the members Phila-
delphia Record
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New 200Room Hotel and a
Sewer System Are

Planned

BETTER CAR SERVICE-
IS ALSO

Citizens of Maryland Suburb Re-

solve to Push the Projects
Without Delay

Three big projects are betas promoted

of Washingtons new And thriving
suburbs and they were given great

at a gathering ef tile residents at
the home of Judge S D Waters last
night about fifty interested people

present
A sewer system a new tfSgM

hotel and extension of the Capital
Traction Companys via Sixteenth
street are theprojecUt which It te be
flayed will mean a substantial boon
for the s yvb

All thi were dfoeuseed te detail at
last nights meeting and it appeared to
be the uaxnimous deternmmtSea of
those present to complete the

the company has been organised

and much stock was subscribed Dr
LteweByn Jordan president of the com-
pany stated that the promoters

have contracts for the erection of the

that ground will be broken wilMa the
next sty days A fiveacre tract has
been purchased and about JSBW worth
of stock has been sold be

K w aooSeom Hetd

conducted as a summer hotel
W A Fer rick of Washington baa
agreed to take a fiveyear lease of the
Property

Officers of the hotel company are
President Dr Llewellyn Jordan vise

R H MeNettl treasures
Mrs Rove Browning secretary Mrs
Mabel B Bemore Included in the nX

Senator BlaIr Lee stands sponsor
the proposed sewer system and

no definite action was taken teat
night H was the consensus of opinion
among tie citizens that a nermanent

should be installed

methods of
disposing of sewage that being the only
point under consideration as the citi-
sen are agreed that the suburb should

SOver Sprin79 sewer system to connect
with the Takoma system and the two
suburbs Join in the Others at
the meeting believed it would be more
practical for Silver Springs to have a
separate system

Another meeting of the cUisens will
be called soon for the purpose vof hear
ins the report n the terestigattaos ef
the sewer committee

Improved Car Service
Harry Martin a W real es

the car service although be
the support of a majority of the rest
dents and property owners of Sure
Springs H declared at the meeting
last night that additional street car fa-
cilities will greatly enhance property

nteans of booming the suburb
Hte idea was the Silver Springs res-
idents to start an agitation for the
opening of Sixteenth street and offer

Company te make the desired ex-

tension
There was some little discord at the

meeting test night owing to the
of regarding the advisabil-

ity of linking the sewer tend new hotel
projects but altogether a strong civic
spirit was shown the residents being
united in the movement to boom the
thriving little suburb

Whats on the Program
Washington

Camp at Great Fails Va
Cars leave Thirtysixth and 31 streets
every twenty urinates

National Rifles Armors The Davtooas
Assembly dance M to 22

Amusements
Columbia Raffles 815 p m
Academy WHdflre S36 p m-

Cha s Polite vaudeville D m
Castoo Continuous motion pietures and

vaudeville motion pictures
aa vaudeville

Avenue Grand Vaudeville and motion
pietures-

Lyeeun Girls From Dixie 815
P B

Majestic Motion pictures and vaude-
v e-

MafWRic AutHtorium Motion pictures
Georgetown Open Air Theater Motion

and vaudevBle
Glen cho Danctos and aioUon pie

tares
Luna Parts and vaudeville
Qfcevy Chase of Martoe

Band
Arcade Music and motion pfctMres en

roof
Soward Vaudeville and motion

tures

Excursions Today
Ml Vemon Boat leaves Seventh street

wharf at 10 a and 23 p m
Old Point Comfort and Norfolk steamer

leaves Seventh street wharf 6S m
Chesapeake Beach Trains leave

line 2 9 5 745 and 9 p
Washington Baltimore and

electric rates to Baltimore
on account of Moose Pull
inforxnatten at city ticket office MJ
New York avenue

Medtem Woodmen of America excur-
sion to Marshall Hall Boat leaves
Seventh street wharf a m and zj
and P m

Colonial Beach Boat leaes Seventh
street wharf M and S p JR

The Times wilt be nfoaspd to aa
nonnce meetIncs and entcjtulnraents In
this column Phone or writ

BIG IMPROVE ENTS

FOR SILVER SPRINGS
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Ptaas for the hotel complete lid
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IThe new hotel will be threestory
concrete strurxure strictly It
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Bud Mars Escapes When
Aeroplane Drops Near

New York

eCoattooed from First PAge
the was heeding
straight for Fort Wadsworth when the
motor soddCHty Tbe Alachtae

at that tune directly over the
Craven Sliest buoy off HofCmaa island
Man could be seen struggling to
tl machine keep balance and cir-
cled on slowly but in spite of what
could the aeroplane made a sudden
dtve and plrmKed Into tne water-

Man was thing from his seat into the
water when the machine alighted and
dfeapeared beneath for a
moment When he came uy lie grasped

was noatica shouted for help
wrecking tag Hustler was steam

up the Lay nearby and was at once
over to where the avfeXor was

dinging to the wreck of the machine

The re bed Mar Just as the
of the aeroplane b to sink

and he was Grappling
irons were attached the aeroplane

dock of the Atlantic Yacht at Sea

track for an automobile to take him and
the aeroplane back He he would
attempt similar ttgfct as soon aa Ms
machine had been repaired

He bad had many thrOHaa experiencea
during his career aa a air man bat
nose that brought him as near death aa
the one today

In April last a biplane that liars was
driving plunged downward for serenty

feet into tile fnfteM of the aviation
ta Memphis the machine landing

on an automobile fa which were seated
three women and two children A can
opy top over the automobile saved the

of the occupants The biplane was
smashed to bits but Mars escaped

injury

Kea Mars was the victim of one
of the most peculiar accidents in aero
plane history While giving an exhi-
bition flight around the aviation held he
passed over tome railroad tracks Just
as express train sped arm TIle
rush of air from train dragged the
machine down hi spite of Mars
struggles the aeroplane crashed to the
ground

Mars was burled the wreckage
and so bruised and cut that he had to-
go to a hospital

an air man at the age

under the tutelage of Captain
Baldwin He abandoned
for bareback riding Ja a
afterward turned lion tamer

Tiring of this he took cp the haaard
oils life of a daredevil Steer plung-
ing from a great height into a shallow
pool and furnishing the circus with its
most thrilling act

IPEnORS ADDRESS

EXCITES

Declaration of Divine Right
of Kings Expected to

Cause Storm

BERLIN Aug 27 Excitement amen
the people raised by the speech of the
Kaiser continues today

When he attended the provincial
at Koanigsbwg Wednesday night

and preached the doctrine of The divine
rigHt of kings and took a stand against
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the recent movement for woman
the speech became thee political

sensation of the hour
Militant in tone his utterances urged

the necessity of cooperation with him in
his work for the welfare of the country
He declared that he believes he rules
by right of a divine mandate and not
by virtue of parliament or assemblies
Queen Louise of Prussia was extolled
as the shining example of what woman
nuod should be m the German empire

lofty figure of Queen Louise
said the Kaiser teaches us thatwe men should euRivute all the military virtues and be always willing to
use them In defense of rountry From
her German women should learn that
their chief duty lies in a quiet work at
home with their family

Considering myself as the instru-
ment of the Maker sid the Kaiser
regardless of passing views and opin-

ions I go my way which is solely
to the development of the peace

and prosperity of the fatherland
Some papers predict that the speech

will cause to be renewed the discussion-
as to the Emperors constitutional posi-
tion when the reichstag meets in No-
vember

The Tageliche RuBdscbau strongly
monarchist paper and the favorite jour-
nal of the army and navy officers open
ly predicts a political storm

FATHER AND CHILD
KILLED IN WRECK

PATERSON N J Aiif 27 Albert
Froeiieh and Henrietta Froelteli his
daughter twentytwo years old are
deed and Hugh Butler twelve years
old Norton Edwards thirteen years
old and Chester Foyle 11 years are
seriously injured as the result of a
collision between an automobile and an
Erie train The train struck the car as
it was crossing the Broadway tracks
A crowded trolley car narrowly escaped
collision

ACCUSED OF TAKING
FUNDS AS OFFICIAL

PONTIAC iCieh Aug ST Former
City Water Collector William J
ORielly one of the citys most
charge of embezzling 3000 city funds
during his two years in office

The shortage was discovered
through an expert accountant who
has been inspecting all the city
books ORielly was also city tress
urer for two years and city clerk for
one term

CRUISER IS SENT
FOR BODY

VALPARAISO Aug 2T The cruiser
Blanca Encolada left today for Ham
burg Germany where receive
the body of the late President Montti
and return with it to South America
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Miss Susan Elliott Tomkins
Wed Henry L Aspinwall

Engagement Announced by the Rev Dr and Mrs Floyd
W Tomkins of Philadelphia Wedding Will Take

Place This Fall f

To
6

<

AnnV n t men4 te mad by the Rev
Dr sad Xxn Iftfeyd W Tesaktaa of
PMtedeipMa Pa ef tie
ef their niece Mine Susan EtUvtt
Tomkins of PMudelnhia Pa to
Henry I yd Asptewall sen of

and Mrs John A AsptawaJl of
17 Dtipont circle

The wedding which win take place
this fall will e very quiet owina to
the recent deat t ef the brides motfcer

Mr Mrs Franete Bvrton Harri-
son who spent several weehx in can
ads OR a Aching trip have returned to
Bar Harbor

a large reception yesterday afternoon
at her summer home at Bar Harbor

fr
Rear Admiral and Mrs Schjey who

are spending the at Lake
George N T were tmeng the gusts
at the annual bas at the
Hotel evening

2

Mr and Mrs A Braun of Wash-
ington who are motoring through
New England have arrived at the Ml-
w Bretton Weoda X BL

4
Anna H

New York front where sin wiB sail
Tuesday for Europe

MiMee Pattea
HeiBtoenoc AtvDiaa r

The Mtases Patten are
the summer at Bar Harbor entertained
a party at dinner last evening having

ley daughter of Mrs Robert Htackley-
of West Washington and a debutante
of teat

who have spending a portion of
the summer at Bar Harbor have gone

New York from where they wHl

Upon their ream to this couatry they
will go to Bar Harbor to several
weeks

f 9

Mrs John A Logan who her beet
nimndliij tie setter at Hot
Va will rotors to T

Yrs Tucker liar who has
been with Her during liar

more was the hostess at a iTlnim
test evening at her cottage at

party

Senator Aldrich who to a
m Isis yacht will arrive ax New-

port tomorrow for a snort stay

Mint Brasbeazs-
W Lloyd H

Mr and Mrs Shipley Prnssjfars of
1332 Eocac street announee the

of their daughter Irma Bmahe
to Lloyd Hall Sutton of Martbo o M
The wedding took place on Saturday

ton will be at the Majestic

Dr and Mrs Percy HlckKng who
spent a portion of the TUIIIUICI at the
various coast resorts have
to Washington

Newton GuUck has returned to Wash
iagton i

Pier where be spent a portion of the

Clifford R Wbyte gone e Detroit
Michigan Pot a visit to remtras He-
wm visit Ute Ktecnra tarn and the
Great Lobes en route

Going To Lake Champlain
Miss GabrieOe Crafts who has been

spending the summer with her sitter
Mrs H J Hunt in Charlotte X C
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rt7ES I have
X gone cars

X fully over your
j books you are

making some
J mosey but noty onehalf that you

be mak-
ing said the
Business Doctor
Ia common with

many small merchants you are losing
sight of one of the most important
Items in merchandising Its the mat-

ter of discounting your elite
The proprietor of one large depart-

ment told me that if he could
conduct his Business so that It came
out exactly even the pitons exactly
balancing the expenditures he would
b saUsfted He could make a
did sum n the oah discounts on his
bills alone It is one of the great un-

derlying of business that if
you have another mans property in
your possession you must pay that
priviles If it is his you have
you must pay interest If it is his
merchandiie the interest assumes
another form for there Is no such
thing in mercbandlslna or Making as
one price There te a cash price and
a credit price although It is not so
stated The credit te ordinarily
referred to as the price and from this

from 2 te 1 per cent Tine
taken off you have the actual

cash price
In your particular business I find

that your bills subject to the large
discount of 6 per cent If paid within

of the rendition of your
statement If they run thirty

days from that time they are net
This you twenty days credit for
6 per cent If you will Sure this
matter out you will see It makes you
pay either twelve times 6 per cent or
72 p T cent per annum for that
mousy or If you want to be real
technical and figure It on twenty
day Instead of the thirtyday baste
you paying the wholesale houses
with whom you deal the neat little
sum of 180 per cent per annum for
the accommodation If a nan
come to your store with a proposition
to loan you money on that basis you
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will spend the motto e in
Lake dtemptein returning fcs nee house
In Washington early hi October

Miss Henrietta daughter ef the
late Chief Engineer Henry W Pitch
U N who has been a por-
tion of the summer at Bay Head N J

is pile to Brooklyn N Y She
guest of Marion Leutze

Admiral Knactie H

Sirs Coast siitlsjt Chase
Cetowel Chase U S
Cnotoea K J wneve she to-

ef her atotermtaw Mss
her cottage

wlns w of

gn-
Mnnner

N and
have vetuived te their

home in Cleveland Park front a motor
trip through Maryland Later m the
season they will make a trip through
tile Adirondack

Dr Harry Hurtt Ih H street has
left Washington for a trip te Atlantic
City sad his old home on Eastern Shore
Maryland

Miss Grace Mellon and Miss

several weeks and are at the
Quten cottage

Mrs
And Mini Evans Hetura

Mrs WnUant P
Dudley vas cf Mississippi who have
been making a series ef visa te Ala-
bama and Virginia and who were the
guests tor a few days of Mr Prod
Beall of Columbia road have returned
to then home m the South

Miss Addle Ege and sib Play M Kid

bury Park and Ocean Grove

Dr and sirs John A CTDoBoghne
have arrived in Atlantic city and are

several weeks

Mien Ethel Heltmaa and Mtos Maurine

at Bethlehem x H

Bacon
Te Sail Per Europe

Senator A O Races wilt sell from
New on Tuesday msintng
Europe

KaY Constructor Teary WiUkuns
U S N and Mrs WUUam and their
infant son are spending several weeks
at Cope May 2 J

Mrs Gherardi wife of Lieutenant
Commander Walter B Gherardi U

accompanied by their three chil-
dren hall gone to Bay Head X J
where she will spend a month

Mrs Charles Laird widow of Cap-
tain Laird U S N has dosed her

street r

CoL Joseph u
Mrs Garrard of Fort Myer have as
their guests Mrs GuUfoyle and Miss
Susanne the wife and
daughter of Lieut CoL John F Gull
foyle U S A of Port Riley Kansas
Mrs Garrard and Mrs Guilfoyle are
sisters

TYPHOID SPREAD
IN NEWPORT SET

NBWPORT R I Aug 7 Mrs
Pembroke Jones who has been m at
her home for several dys leas typhoid
fever She is the third member of the
millionaire colony to be stricken with
this malady

a patient for many days Is
much Improved

ria

r of Rraid x Leutse at
1Y1d-

L
sat

ut C8IIL J u s-In

Mellon pIN to City

Pope

Pope Asnc

well are spending weeim at Ae

tt r
lieltman weedcs in
tlaatlc city guests at tile

Mirr Saes T F wile JIfrt
recently are motoring

through the White are
JIIaIdIIc tIIIek headquarters U SlIt
clair
Senator

York Sec

So-

N

tIt l
gone to for a visit

Gar S A

C who has eeII
t

Sept n5er

rim

where

Leirts stle navy

posse o

H Sy r

1ilrttnit
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Msrihoi sughDint
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at
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The Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerson

would phone for the polio te
and rush hire off to the entomological
ward of a hospital If you dont hap-
pen to have the cash tier these dis-
counts your bank will lean you the
money ea your C per But
just bear In mind that this 8 per cent
te for a year while tie other 6 per
cent is for twenty days Its a money
making investment to borrow to take
veil discounts

Dont make bills you cannot discount
and dont tall to discount every bill you
make DoaTt let any nag male you
believe that be has no cash
He will give you one If you will ask it
and If e wont his competitor will Re-
Member you cannot get credit without

who does sot worry over ORe piece of
orthography One and try to
spell Success Every one of us begin
alike with the big early S No trou-
ble with that fiat letter bwt4t Is the
second one that sticks us be U ittripe most of us The ORes who get
tripped are the seifisfe fellows hi whose
mind U finds no mejeome They put
te all thtSr time thinking of the Impor-
tance of the big 1 and It takes them-
a lifetime to learn that Success can-
not be spelled with an L Failure Is
the word which is spelled with an p
and success is spelled with a U in
failure the I always conies before the

U and the man who hepeste spelt the
other word roust have seme eoMrtdera
thus for the other fellow and give him
what te coming to him if he expects te
get all that is his own due

On drippy droopy driazty days a
ride an Englishman gees to the nearest

pub and gets full and an
composes an advertisement stating that
he will sell anything he owns te the
world for onehalf its actual value Its
only a matter of temperament

Dont He It wastes your employers
time and your own feesnles he far sure
to catch you in the end and It will be
tho wrong end

dome

eDt

discount

for it so and not take Jt

There was never wile lived JIG
Matter what

ail We

eo

I

Frenchman and commits sal
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COME TO AN END

Congressional Primaries in
State Will Be Held Next

MARYLAND CONTESTS

Tuesday

GIST BLAIR PICKED
FOR NOMINATION

lefts Choice Is Expected to Re

tarn Victor ia Hard
Kgfcfc

By ESSARY
for congress in th

sad Sixth Maryland districts
dosed today

aa tee atf Monday but th big work
is over Pnt parties will hold primar-
ies on TudMsy la the Fifth the only
nght is umang Bo ufats In the
SIxth tee only mgkt tj among the Re
pnbMnina

A mighty struggle Is going on in the
Firth district between forces back
Jug Enos Ray eT Marlboro
and Charles H Stanley of Laurel

contest between
two aspiring candidates It a con

Senator John Walter Smith and the new

L Crotben
Senator tIt awl State3entor A

P Gorman son of the forger United
States Senator are vita
all the resources at their command

rt care so much for the politi
cal fate o Ray as they do for the
politic downfall of the titersregime These leaderS are therefore

Staaiey Backed
On the other hand Stanley te just

vigorously backed by Governn-
Crothers Attorney General Straus and
tile State administration Al
lied with them m this Congressional
tight te the Wills organisation in
Prince George county which has for
years controOedtbe county

AH other Democratic contests in
Maryland have become subordinated
so far as inters goner to that in th i

Fifth In no other district are the lines
drawn between the present administra-
tion and the told organhuttkm There are
contests of a spirited nature
Fourth lid Third Maryland districts
but they are looked upon purely
local In the Fifth however it is
struggle between the most powerful
Democratic forces in the State

Next to the Fifth District the great
est Interest te the Maryland
centers in the Sixth where Gist

B H Warner Jr both of Mont-
gomery county will measure strength
for the Republican

This Sixth District campaign has ber t
prolific of more startling deveiopnier
than has arty in the State It beta
when the leaders opposed to Represen-

t for
a man to best him

The flat m the Sold was B H War-
ner jr He started out with little sup-
port even in Ids own county but ha

so active a camps that h
has ainen cnncem to all three of the fcandidates

Blair Im geld
Then the Montgomery county organi-

zation held a conference and placed
GIst tile Reid He hat friends

the district and widely
and favorably known Yet he had H-

organisation and was to some extent
handicapped on that account

After came Alexander R Hag
ner of Washington county He began
with no backing and so far has been
unable to attract any material

any jfonrce
sonal friends ta Washington county
and Is therefore somewhat of a factor

Ten days laP Blair was summoned to
Beverly by the President Blair was in-

clined
harmony but the President
him Three days later Congressman

nation te hfe grasp suddenly retireii
from the race This threw tile cam-
paign into out of it Blair
has come greatly strengthened This
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is shown by the fact that former Sena
tor George I Wellington of Cumber-
land has come out for BlUr

The fight which closes today In the
Sixth has been watcRed with keen in
terest and the results will be
greater interest The Blair leaders are
claiming four of the five counties n the
district conceding only Frederick

to Warner Hagner is rest
to carry even his own county

In the Fifth or the dis-

trict is there any real contest oitside
of the RayStanley ftght and the Blair
Warner fight

Thomas Parran has no opposition tor
the Republican
and Lewis little for the Democratic
nomination In the Sixth

HENRY G DAVIS
BADLY INJURED

FLANS W Va Aug 2T Henry G

Davis eightyseven multimill inn

sire sad Democratic candidate for vice
president m Is suffering from the
effects of a fall which he received nn
Thursday while walking between
Gracehuid and Uallmnrst

His back Is severely sprained but the

Concert Today
By the U S Marine at the

White House at 505 H-

SANTELMAN5C

Match RmpeWs Telke
Overture slir Tschnlfeowsky-
MNttary PoJonatee oCbopia-

Sutt
By the Light of the Polar

Star
and Venus

Two movements from symphony
New WorM Droralt

Scherzo
Waltz The Santebnnn
Grand March bKus tier Gncate

auf der Wartiiorg Wagner
The StarSpangled Banner
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